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Ondova.4  The parties to the lawsuit below eventually entered into a new settlement 

agreement, which has not, however, been fully performed.5 

 On November 24, 2010 Ondova requested that the District Court create a 

receivership to take control of Baron’s assets to prevent continued disruption of the 

Bankruptcy and District Court proceedings.6 An Order appointing Peter Vogel as 

receiver (the “Receiver”) was entered the same day.7 Baron filed a notice of appeal 

on December 2, 2010 appealing from the Order appointing Vogel as Receiver.8 

STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT 

 On April 28, 2011 the District Court heard the Receiver’s Motions to 

Approve Assessment and Disbursement of Former Attorney Claims. Once 

approved, those payments will be the last acts of the Receiver other than 

administrative acts necessary to wind up the Receivership and return the remaining 

receivership assets to Baron. Once the Receivership is wound up, and barring any 

further mischief by Baron, the underlying case will be ripe for dismissal. The 

Ondova bankruptcy is also nearing its conclusion with a possible distribution to 

creditors and the return of control of Ondova to its shareholders. The sooner the 

Receivership and bankruptcy are ended the less of Baron’s money will be spent on 

                                           
4 Record at 1381. 
5 Record at 154. 
6 Record at 1575. 
7 Record at 1619. 
8 Record at 1699. 
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Legal Fees 

For professional services performed at any time during the period of January I, 2010 to 
January J, 20J I, our hourly charges will be: (Partner) - $320.00 (reduced from $400.00 per hour), 
and (Associate) - $290.00 (reduced from $300.00 per hour). Any professional services performed 
after January 1,2011, will be charged at regular hourly rates then in effect. Hourly fees are subject 
to value billing. See the In(ormation (or Clients document attached to this letter. 

Further, the Client agrees to reimburse BLF for all reasonable and necessary costs, expenses 
and disbursements incurred by BLF on behalf of the Client, in rendering such legal services, 
including without limitation, court reporters' fees, deposition transcript fees, travel expenses, court 
costs, long distance phone calls, document reproduction costs, exhibit preparation costs, witness 
fees, printing fees, bonds and other costs reasonably associated with the civil action. Client agrees 
to pay invoices presented by BLF to the Client for such services and related disbursements within 
thirty days after being invoiced by BLF. Any invoice that remains unpaid after thirty days is 
subject to a finance charge of 1.5% per month (compounded monthly, interest-upon-interest). 

In addition, tJ,e following terms related to legal fees have been agreed upon: 

I. Fees invoiced in anyone calendar month shall not exceed $10,000.00. If the fees in any 
one month shall exceed $10,000.00, those fees shall not be waived, but shall roll over 
and be invoiced the next month, or the next month in which fees do not exceed 
$10,000.00. 

2. BLF will not incur fees in anyone calendar month that exceed $10,000.00 without 
obtaining the written pemiission (through e-mail or some other writing) from Client. 
Client agrees to promptly respond to any notification tJlat the projected fees may exceed 
this capped amount in any calendar month, and give clear instructions on how to proceed. 

3. BLF wilrnot incur expenses in anyone calendar monili that exceed $J,OOO.OO without 
obtaining the written permission (through e-mail or some other writing) from Client. 
Client. agrees to promptly resrond to any notification that the· projected -expenses rna)'· 
exceed this capped anlOunt in any calendar month, and give clear instructions on how to 
proceed. This restriction does not apply to filing fees and fees related to taking or 
defending a deposition, such as court reporter's fees and videographer's fees as Client 
understands that these fees typically exceed $1,000 and therefore no prior approval shall 
be necessary. 

Deposits 

We require an initial deposit (sometimes called a "retainer") in the amount of $10,000.00 
before we begin our engagement. We have agreed to accept this deposit as follows: $4,000.00 to 
be immediately wired to ilie BLF IOLTA Trust Accou.nt and the remainder to be wired within iwo 
weeks. The deposit is refundable to the extent of any amounts remaining after payment of fees and 
expenses. Periodic statements will be issued reflecting charges against the deposit. When the 
deposit is depleted to a level of $2,500.00 or lower, the client will wire sufficient monies to raise the 

Engagement Letter Initials: SDB:_ JB: Page 3 of5 
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From: GOLDEN, BARRY [mailto:bgolden@gardere.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2010 8:13 PM
To: 'jeffbaron1@gmail.com'
Cc: VOGEL, PETER; LOH, PETER
Subject: FW: Jeff Baron Receivership

 
Dear Mr. Baron,
 
As you know, I am counsel for the Receiver, Peter Vogel.  The Receiver forwarded to me your
e-mail below.
 
Judge Furgeson’s Order Appointing Receiver (“Receiver Order”) provides the Receiver with,
among other things, the following powers and duties: (1) “exclusive control over, any and all
‘Receivership Parties, which term shall include Jeffrey Baron,” (2) “exclusive control over any
and all ‘Receivership Assets’, which term shall include . . . accounts . . . and all cash” (the
“Receiver Funds”), and (3) exclusive power “[t]o choose, engage, and employ attorneys . .  . as
. . . the Receiver deems necessary.”  The Receiver Order further provides that you “shall fully
cooperate with and assist the . . . Receiver,” and such assistance shall include “providing any
information to the Receiver that the Receiver deems necessary.”

 
Based on the powers and duties provided to the Receiver within the Receiver Order, the
Receiver has retained me and others at my law firm to serve as counsel.  Furthermore, based on
the obligations imposed upon you under the Receiver Order, you—and that means you,
personally, and not indirectly through any lawyer, agent, or any third party individual —shall
cooperate and assist me and others at my law firm and provide us with information that we
deem necessary to effectuate the Receiver Order.
 
The Receiver is furthermore instructing you as follows:
 

First, you are expressly prohibited from retaining any legal counsel.  Should you retain
any legal counsel, the Receiver may move the Court to find you in contempt of the
Receiver Order.

 
Second, you are expressly prohibited from disbursing any Receiver Funds provided to
you by the Receiver for anything other than the following daily-living expenses for
yourself only: local transportation, meals, home utilities, medical care and medicine.
Should you disburse any Receiver Funds provided to you by the Receiver (including,
without limitation, the $1,000 check enclosed in the letter I had delivered to you
approximately two and a half hours ago) for anything other than the aforementioned
daily-living expenses (including, without limitation, retaining an attorney), the Receiver
may move the Court to find you in contempt of the Receiver Order.  To be clear, you
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shall not use any portion of the $1,000 I sent you today to retain an attorney.
 
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Barry Golden
Counsel for the Receiver
214.999.4746
 
.

From: jeffbaron1@gmail.com [mailto:jeffbaron1@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2010 4:18 PM
To: VOGEL, PETER
Cc: LOH, PETER
Subject: RE: Jeff Baron Receivership

 
Dear Mr. Vogel,
 
Thank you for your email.  I do want this account established, but now that I am without legal counsel,  I am scared
about what my rights and obliga ons are and how to communicate with you. I would like to renew my request for
funds to hire counsel to advise on these issues and to communicate with you.
 
Thank you for your considera on.
 
Jeff
 
 
 

From: VOGEL, PETER [mailto:pvogel@gardere.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 02, 2010 1:20 PM
To: LOH, PETER; 'jeffbaron1@gmail.com'
Cc: GOLDEN, BARRY; BLAKLEY, JOHN DAVID
Subject: Re: Jeff Baron Receivership

 
Mr. Baron,

I'm in Comerica Bank at this moment & need this information as soon as possible so we can complete openuing the
account. We will bring you a signature card & checks this afternoon so the sooner we get this information the better.

Thank you.

Peter Vogel,
Receiver
 

From: LOH, PETER
To: 'jeffbaron1@gmail.com' <jeffbaron1@gmail.com>
Cc: VOGEL, PETER; GOLDEN, BARRY; LOH, PETER; BLAKLEY, JOHN DAVID
Sent: Thu Dec 02 13:14:38 2010
Subject: Jeff Baron Receivership

Mr. Baron:  I am counsel for the Receiver, Peter Vogel, in this case.  The Order
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Appointing Receiver provides that “the Receiver shall immediately have the
following express powers and duties . . . [t]o make payments and disbursements
from the Receivership Estate that are necessary or advisable for carrying out the
directions of, or authority granted by, this order.”  To that end, the Receiver is
establishing a bank account that he will fund so that you may have access to
money.  In order to give you signature authority on the account, we need certain
personal information, i.e. birthdate, social security number, driver’s license number,
address, and phone number. 
 
Please note that the Receiver will determine the appropriate amounts to be
disbursed into the account and in what time periods on a going forward basis.  In
fact, the amounts disbursed and time periods for disbursement may vary slightly or
greatly.  The Receiver is still making a determination in this regard and will likely
require additional information from you and other parties which will be detailed at a
later date. 
 
Can you please call me at the number below or respond to this email with the
information requested above?  Thank you. 
 

Peter L. Loh | Partner
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
1601 Elm Street, Suite 3000 | Dallas, TX 75201
214.999.4391 direct
214.729.9058 cell
214.999.3391 fax
Gardere  |  Bio  |  vCard 

********************************************************
IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE:
This communication has not been prepared as a formal legal opinion within the procedures described in Treasury Department
Circular 230.  As a result, we are required by Treasury Regulations to advise you that for any significant Federal tax issue addressed
herein, the advice in this communication (including any attachments) was not intended or written to be used, and it cannot be used
by the taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer.
********************************************************
NOTICE BY GARDERE WYNNE SEWELL LLP
This message, as well as any attached document, contains information from the law firm of Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP that is
confidential and/or privileged, or may contain attorney work product.  The information is intended only for the use of the addressee
named above.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited, and may be unlawful.  If you have
received this message in error, please delete all electronic copies of this message and its attachments, if any, destroy any hard
copies you may have created, without disclosing the contents, and notify the sender immediately.  Unintended transmission does not
constitute waiver of the attorney-client privilege or any other privilege.
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Unless expressly stated otherwise, nothing contained in this message should be construed as a digital or electronic signature, nor is
it intended to reflect an intention to make an agreement by electronic means.
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2011; and a completion bonus payment of $7,000.00 on January 31. Payments were required to 
be made on or before the 15th and 30th of each month. My agrecment contained a provision 
requiring thc Clicnts to provide at least two weeks' notice prior to terminating the Agreement. 
7. My first payment was due on or before November 15,2010. The Clients did not pay me my 
first payment. . When I made demand upon them for the payment, they refused to pay. Their 
refusal was without justification. By the 15th of November, I had been asked to work on a 
number of Jeff Baron's personal litigation matters and was shocked to discover that he had 
engaged in a pattel11 and practice of stealing legal services from attorneys he had retained to 
represent him or his various entities. When the Clients refused to pay me by the 15th of 
November as required, I went to the office on November 16'h to retrieve my personal belongings. 
At that time, I saw Jeff Baron interviewing another lawyer, Mr. Chesnin, to replace me. I When 
I discovered this fact, I filcd a lawsuit against Jeff Baron, his shell companies, and Jeff Harbin 
for their fraudulent conduct, breach of contract, and theft of legal service. A copy of my lawsuit 
is attached as Exhibit B. 

8. During the Representation, I expended a significant amount of time in representing the 
Clients. Specifically, I was asked to work on all of Jeff Baron's various personal lawsuits. I was 
instmcted to file pleadings in those personal matters, attempt to settle those cases without paying 
any money to the attorney claimants, I was asked to manage the several attorneys then currently 
working for him (including Mr. Broom and Mr. Thomas), I was asked to devise a strategy to 
resolve the pending litigation in federal court before Judge Ferguson and the pending bankruptcy 
before Judge Jernigan. I was asked to object to the fee requests of the Receiver's counsel, and I 
was asked to devise a strategy to remove the Receiver and the Receiver's counsel. I was even 
asked by Jeff Baron to prepare and file a Special Appearance on behalf of The Village Trust in a 
lawsuit pending in Dallas State District Court. I performed all of the tasks. All of my 
instructions came fTOm Jeff Baron directly, and never from anyone else. 

9. During the Representation, I perfonned services that were highly complex and exceedingly 
difficult. Specifically, the matters which I was asked to "make go away" were complex, long
standing litigation cases. The tasks were made more difficult by the fact that Mr. Baron did not 
outfit me with an equipped office as required by the Agreement. I did not have a telephone, a 
printer, PACER access, files or other materials. I did not have access to the complete Ondova 
bankruptcy file, nor the file for the federal court case before Judge Ferguson. Instead, I would be 
given bits and pieces of the various case files by Mr. Baron; often incomplete or even draft 
pleadings. Moreover, I was charged with settling or resolving a number of the lawsuits that had 
been filed against Jeff Baron by his former attorneys. However, Mr. Baron did not provide me 
with any settlement authority. I was instructed to make tlle numerous lawsuits simply "go 
away." 

10. During tllc Representation, I utilized the requisite skill necessary to properly perform the 
legal services rendered to the Clients in the course of the Representation. Specifically, the work 
performed for Jeff Baron required tactfully addressing the legitimate complaints of his other 
attol11eys who would refuse to perfOIID future work without payment. I was forced "to balance 
being an advocate for Jeff Baron with my ethical obligation not to falsely represent to l1le other 
attol11eys that they would be paid by Jeff Baron for the work he was asking them to perform 

I I have since lenrned that Mr. Chcsnin was not paid by Jeff Baron and his cohorts. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

NETSPHERE, INC.,
MANILA INDUSTRIES, INC., AND
MUNIStl KRI S I-L4.N

Vo

Plaintiffs,

JEFFREY BARON ,AND
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 3:09-CV-0988-F

DECLAlbkTION OF GERRIT M. PRONSI~

1, Gerrit M. Pronske, state and declare as follows:

1. I have personal kndwledge of each of the facts stated in this Declaration,
except for those facts stated on information aud belief, and, as to those facts, I am
informed and believe them to be true. If called as a witness, I would testify as to the
matters set forth below based upon my personal knowledge, except where otherw~’ise
indicated. To the extent that I obtain additional information which requires further
disclosure or modification of this Declaration, a supplemental declaration will be
submitted to the Court.

2. I was an attorney representing JeffBaron (the "Client"). During the period
that 1 was representing the Client, I performed legal services (the "Representative").

3. My Representation began on August 31; 2009 and ended on July 24, 2010.

4. There are no engagemeat agreements relating to the representation.

5. True and correct copies of ALL of my invoices relating to the
Representation are attached hereto as Exhibit "A."

6. The total amount of fees and costs I invoiced to the Client relating to tile
Representation wus $316,!72.70 ("Total Fees"). Of that amonnt, I did not receive
paymcnt from tile Client in thc amount of $24 tA72.70 (the "Attorney Chdm"),
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Jeff Baron 

EXHIBIT "A" 

Pronske & Patel P.C. 
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350 

Dallas, Texas 75201 
214-658-6500 (telephone) 

214-658-6509 (fax) 

STATEMENT 
February 10, 2011 

Client 10: 204 Account Description: Jeff Barron 

Acct 

Date 

911412009 

9/28/2009 

9/30/2009 

Balance: $240,542.70 

Statement Period: From Earliest to 07/31/2010 

TRANSACTION SUMMARY 

Description Charges 

Transfer from Trust Account: lolta $0.00 

Transfer from Trust Account: lalla SO.OO 

Hourly Bill Posting S28.925.50 
p".inn· OqJ()1/?/)Oq - Oq/~O/?OOq 

Invoice #5916 

Page 1 

Credits Type- Balance 

$10,000.00 X {S10,000.00} 

$25.000.00 X (S35,000.00) 

SO.OO C ($6.074.50) 
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5. True and correct copies of ALL of my invoices relating to the 

Representation are attached hereto as Exhibit B. By agreement with Mr. 

Baron, due to the extreme time pressure involved in consummating the 

settlement and preparing the Ondova case for a potential consensual Plan, I 

was not required to submit detailed time records. Rather, I agreed to keep 

track of actual time expended, and to submit detailed invoices upon request. 

He never requested any detailed records. 

6. Based upon information that I subsequently have learned was 

materially false and misleading, on August 13,2010 I offered to (a) waive 

$5,000 in unpaid fees incUlTed between July 29 and August 13 (accepting a 

total of $7,000 for $12,000 of work); and (b) to "cap" subsequent August fees at 

$15,000.00 providedMJ:. Baron made certain scheduled payments (for a total 

fee from inception through August 31 of $22,000 -see, exhibit A, (August 13 

response)f. He breached the agreement and failed to make the payments in a 

timely fashion. Baron paid me a total of $21 ,895 for the entire tenn of the 

employment3
• Because Baron (a) breached the contract under which I agreed 

to provide the discount; and (b) fraudulently induced the discount claiming he 

2 Specifically, he was required to send me $15,000 no later than August 20, 2010, by wire transfer (See, 
item 3 letter of August 13,20 I 0). 
l 

In typical Baron fashion, he failed to pay me the agreed upon amount by August 20,2010. I was forced 
to travel to Dallas to pick up a cheek on August 24 - Baron refused to wire transfer the funds. I met with 
Baron, Gary and James until nearly I o'clock a.m. in the morning on August 25, 2010. Because I was too 
tired to travel home safely, I stayed in a hotel near Baron's condo - the cheapcst he could find at $38. I 
insisted that he pay for the hotel and food for James, Gary and me (since we had a working dinner). In 
total, he paid less than $100. The morning ofthe 25 Ih, he left a check for $14,895 - deductillg over 100% 
of the actual expellses from myfees without discussion or consent. Baron refused to even accept a call to 
discuss the check amount, and I chose to cash the check rather than argue further. I respectfully 
suggest that the expense should be added to my fee claim, not subtracted. 
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I 

was "destitute" and had 110 sources ofpayment whatsoever except from 

distributions from the Village Trust, I assert that I am entitled to compensation 

based upon the total number of hours I worked, at the agreed upon rate of 

$300. 

7. Between August 13,2010 and August 31, 2010, I performed 226 

hours of billable services, a value of $67,800, for which I was paid a total of 

$14,895, leaving an unpaid amount of $52,905 4
• For the period September I -

- September 16, I perfonned an additional 63 hours of uncompensated 

services, with a value of $18,900. I am seeking total expenses of $2,080 

($1,975 in cell phone expenses and $105 from the wrongful deduction of 

allowed expenses from fees). My total claimed fees plus expenses are $73,885. 

8. During the Representation, I performed services that were highly 

complex and exceedingly difficult. Specifically, I consummated the settlement 

agreement that GelTit Pronske and others had helped draft. Jeffwanted 

desperately to change material terms of the agreement, appeal the settlement if 

"opposing counsel" wouldn't agree to the changes, sue Gerrit for malpractice 

(despite the fact that after meeting with GelTit and reviewing all pleadings, 

invoices, etc. that there was no legitimate basis to contest the fees, let alone 

assert malpractice claims) and generally abrogate the agreement he had 

already signed. Because I lmew and advised him that the result of his 

4 so it is clear, I received $7,000 between July 24 and August 13, against total fees of over $12,000. I am 
waiving the right to seck the additional $5,000 for service rendered prior to August 13. I was to receive 
an additional $15,000 on or before August 20, 2010, in return for which I had agreed to cap total fees 
through August 31 at $22,000. Baron breached the agreement, and thus contractually was not entitled 
to any discount. Moreover, he fraudulently induced the agreement in the first place by claiming poverty. 
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(3) On or before August 20, 2010, you agree to pay me $15,000.00. I propose 
that the aggregate of the initial $5,000, the interim $2,000 and the 
$15,000, for a total of$22,000 will be a "flat fee" for all the work 
performed from inception of the relationship through the end of August. 
Although I anticipate my hourly rate times the number of hours actually 
worked will far exceed the flat fee amount, I am willing to cap the fees at 
that amount for the first month; 

Item 3 from August 13 letter referenced in footnote 2
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DECLARATION OF 

ELIZABETH M. SCHURIG 

I, Elizabeth M. Schurig, state and declare as follows: 

1. I have personal knowledge of each of the facts stated in this Declaration, except 
for those facts stated on information and belief, and, as to those facts, I am informed and 
believe them to be true. If called as a witness, I would testify as to the matters set forth below 
based upon my personal knowledge, except where otherwise indicated. To the extent that I 
obtain additional information which requires further disclosure or modification of this Declaration, 
a supplemental declaration will be submitted to the Court. 

2. I, and other attorneys and legal professionals associated with my current law firm, 
Schurig Jetel Beckett Tackett ("SJBT"), as well as my predecessor firm, Giordani Schurig 
Beckett Tackett ("GSBT") (the "Law Firms") represented (i) Asiatrust, Ltd., Trustee of The 
Village Trust ("Asiatrust"), and (ii) Jeff Baron, individually ("Baron") (collectively, the "Clients"). 
During the period that the Law Firms represented the Clients, the Law Firms performed legal 
services (the "Representation"). The Law Firms also represented Mr. Baron in connection with 
his partner, Munish Krishan, and their joint business restructuring. 

3. The Representation of Asiatrust began on April 29, 2008 and ended on 
September 30, 2010. The Representation of Baron, individually, began on March 24, 2006 and 
ended on September 30, 2010. The joint representation of Mr. Baron and Mr. Krishan began 
in October 2005 and ended in August 2006. 

4. True and correct copies of ALL of the engagement agreements relating to the 
Representation and any modifications, supplements, or amendments to those engagement 
agreements are attached hereto as Exhibit A. I have not included engagement agreements 
relative to the joint representation of Mr. Baron and Mr. Krishan, as all such invoices have been 
paid and are not the subject of this declaration. 

5. True and correct copies of ALL of the invoices relating to the Representation are 
attached hereto as Exhibit B. I have not included invoices relative to the joint representation of 
Mr. Baron and Mr. Krishan, as all such invoices have been paid and are not the subject of this 
declaration. 

6. The total amounts of fees and costs invoiced to the Clients relating to the 
Representation was $1,217,627.69, of which $1,158,820.89 was invoiced to Asiatrust and of 
which $58,806.80 was invoiced to Baron ("Total Fees"). Of that amount, SJBT did not receive 
payment from Asiatrust in the amount of $116,046.31 and SJBT did not receive payment from 
Baron in the amount of $1,331.50, for a total of $117,377.81 in unpaid Client fees (the "Attorney 
Claim"). 

7. During the Representation, the Law Firms expended a significant amount of time 
in representing the Clients. Specifically, the Law Firms billed 3,721.40 and 247.35 hours, 
respectively, during the respective approximately two-year and four-year periods of the 
Representation. 

8. During the Representation, the Law Firms performed services that were highly 
complex and exceedingly difficult. SpeCifically, the Law Firms assisted Asiatrust, as trustee, in 
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ww'W.b!ck.lbr,wlt.com 

" " 

SICKEL &" BREWE:R 

ATYC"NJ:Y. AIiO CQUNlll:LORD 

4aoo DANK otn: ea:HTr::n 

1717 ..... IN 15nU::ICT 

CALLAO, TCXAa 715;;tOI 

PHONI!': (1104)4t'!,).<400Q 

rAX: Cz ,,,,1115.3·1015 

November27,2007 

CONFIDHNTIAL AND PRIVILEGE!) " 
A'ITO!l1i&Y-CLlENT COMMUNICATION 

JeffBaroo 
2828 Trinity MIlls Road 
Suite 225 
Clll1Oltoo, Texas 75006 

Gregg McNair 
5 Madonna Court Vennon! 
Victoria 3133 Australia 

RE: Ondova Limited Company v. M!nriJa Industries, Inc., eL aJ., 
Cause No. 06-1ITI7, 68L

' Judicial District Court 

Dear Gentlemen: 

167 r"YH ... V1:;'uc: 
110". n.ool'l 

Hew TOl'l"l(, /'few TOft,.; IOI.~ 
!ttl) ... ,H"oe 

We are pleased that you have oeJ~ed Bickel & Brewer (tho "Firm'') to represent Ondova 
Limited Company, Jefi'Bnron, Individually, and Jeff Baron's other entities in which he owns an 
interest involving domain Dlunes (the "Companies" or "you") iIi the above-retcrenced matter. 
This letter sets furth the thm1s of our engagemenl, including an cxplnnntion olthe scope of the 
legal services 10 be provided, the legal fees and expensc:s to be cbarged, and oor billing and 
administIatlvo practices. " 

A. Scope efLegal Servlces to lie Provided 

W. will represent you in lDly claims, ditpulOS 0"'( controvennes in legal. proceeding.s 
involving Munish Krisluw and I!iS companies ("Mr. Krishan'? In the event that any cWms are 
filed against you by Mr. lCrisban in the SBlllC action and arising out of the sam. transection, we 
will represent you in your defense oftlwse claims. 

In the event ofsettJenient or judgment, we will also represent you in connection with any 
coUection proceedings. We may represent you in the even! of any appeal. of .judgment on theae 
cWms. However, appesls III. subject to sepnrate discussion end negotiation between oor linn 
and you. 
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September 27, 2002 
Page 3 

C. Billing Practices 

BICKEL & BREWER 

W. require payment of an initial retainer of$IOO,OOO.OO in order 10 engage the Finn to 
represent you in this matter. You agree to maintain this retain.,.. amount as set forth below. This 
sum of money will be placed in a trust llCOOunt of Li. Finn. Upon forwanling. each monthly 
invoice to you, the Finn will immediately withdraw from the trust account I!I1 amount equal to 
the amount of all fees and disb\lrsoments on that invoic .. Each invoice will include our fees for 
services based on our standmd honrly billing rate, plus any usual end customary exponses and 
disbursements incurred, and willl,Je deducted from tho retainer on a monthly basis. You must 
remit payment by wire to llie Finn's trust =UIIt within seven day from your receipt of our 
statoment. We will repleniSh !he trust accol111L upon receipt of your payment of each monlb's 
invoice. 6ur statements shaIJ colllllin a description of the sernces provJded and expenses and 
disbursements incurrell for each particular m:onth. Once tho Finn completes the representation, 
we will remit tho retainer in full, less any onmllm"ding b.lnnce at that time. Upon mutual 
agreement of you and the Finn in writing. the retainer amount is subject to further adjustment, 
either up or down. 

As stsled nbove, we will fOlWllTd our invoices for fees and expenses monthly, and they 
are payable itlllllcdiately upon receipt. Ifth. em01ll1t billed each month is not paid within seven 
days as described nbove, thoFinh re:lerves the·righ~ consistent with its professional obligations, 
to conclude tha representatioo imnle;liately. . 

D. Agreements regatdlng Third-paTty Billing 

W. undcritand that Ri'l<m:ruise Investments IJmited guarantees payment of our legal 
fees and expenses in this matter. By its sigliBtt:!r~ below in the space provided, .RivetcnJise 
InveStments Limited agtel:S to the t= of this reprellectatlon and nclmowlec!ges that it will not 
seek to interfere with our independent professional judgment or with our client-lawyer 
relationship with you. By your signaturo bolow, you consent to our receipt of payments from 
ruv",oruise I'nvesbnen!s Lintited in connection with this representation and anthorize us 10 
provide our billing stslomants end other information relating to this reprcsentstion. 

E. StorAl:e and Retention olRecordiand FDes 

From time to timo, we !nlIy store docnmerus and other materials relating 10 this 
representation, that We do not need on It day-to-day basis, with a third-party off-sito storage 
vendor. At times doting the representation, it may be necessary to retrieve tho documents from 
storage. Following the conclusion of the rtpresantation, we wiD keep confidential any non
publio information that we retain in accordance with sppllcsbl. tulos ofprofess!oual couduct. At 
your request, wo will return yourpspers and' property to you promptly on receipt ofpa)'IXlent for 
outstanding fees and coslll. For various reasons, including the minimization of unnecessary 
storng. ""Penses. we reserve the right to destroy or otherwise dispose of nily •. uch documents or 
otb ... materials after a reasonsblo time and without fllrther no!ice after the termination of the 
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www.bICkolbfOWOI.com 

Attn: Mr. Jeff Baron 
Ondova 
2828 Trinity Mills Road 
Suite 225 

BICKEL & BREWER 

ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSCLORS 

-11)00 DAIIK aliE: CE:NTcn 

1717 "''''HI STR£:£T 

PAl.loAS. TE:XAS 71S20J 

PHO/lt:: 12141653-4000 

I'AX; (21.1) 6a3.IOI~ 

75-1922902 ~OH' "L.OOR 

Carrollton, TX 75006 Invoice No. -13226 
2051/2 

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED: 
2051/2 
Ondova Limited Co. v. Hanila Industries, Inc., et. al. 

10/12/07 GAT 

10/18/07 GAT 

10/19/07 GAT 

10/20/07 GAT 

10/21/07 GAT 

10/24/07 GAT 

10/25/07 GAT 

HOURS 

1. 00 

1. 20 

2.00 

1. 00 

3.50 

4.00 

3.00 

AMOUNT 

450.00 

540.00 

900.00 

450.00 

1,575.00 

l,BOO.OO 

1,350.00 
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December 1, 2007 
2051/2 

Professionals Rate 

JOHN N. BICKEL II 900.00 
GRIlGGORY A. TEETER 450.00 

Summary of Other Charges 

Third-Party Charges 

In-House Service Charges 

Document Index/lmaging/Q.C. (1) 
Litigation Support Services (1) 
Photocopies (1) 
\-J'ord Processing (1) 

Current Invoice Total: 
Previous Balance: 
Payments Received: 

Totals 
TOTAL COSTS 

Less Professional Adjustments 

TOTAL AMOUNT NON DUE, 

1< NON - LANYERS .* NOT YET ADMITTED TO THE BAR 
(LC) LAW CLERK 

SICKEL 0. BREWER 

Page 4 

Hours 

28.00 
33.80 

Amount 

25,200.00 
15,210.00 

Total 

1 / 140.00 
525.00 

59.80 
640.00 

$2,36~~ 
$2,408.80 

$42,818.80 
$0.00 
$0.00 

($17,818.80) 

$25,000.00 

(l) These charges may exceed actual cost of providing services. 
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From: Martin Thomas [mailto:thomas12@swbell.net]  
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 10:59 AM 
To: GOLDEN, BARRY 
Cc: RUCKMAN, DEE; VOGEL, PETER; LOH, PETER 
Subject: Re: Ominbus Claim Objection 

  

Hold the presses right there.  When I asked Ferguson on guidance on what I could 
do everyone got all excited and you specifically said to me after the hearing that 
Jeff and I had no rights to do anything.   

  

This needs to be clarified immediately because I've been sitting quietly relying on 
that opinion. 

  

From: BARRY GOLDEN <bgolden@gardere.com> 
Date: Mon, 4 Apr 2011 10:54:25 -0500 
To: Martin Thomas <thomas12@swbell.net> 
Cc: "RUCKMAN, DEE" <druckman@gardere.com>, PETER VOGEL 
<pvogel@gardere.com>, PETER LOH <ploh@gardere.com> 
Subject: RE: Ominbus Claim Objection 

  

I’ll double-check with the Receiver, but I would assume that the 
Receiver will not be taking a position.  But you, as Mr. Baron’s personal 
lawyer, can presumably take whatever position you want.   

  

See you in a few minutes. 

  

From: Martin Thomas [mailto:thomas12@swbell.net]  
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2011 10:44 AM 
To: RUCKMAN, DEE; VOGEL, PETER; LOH, PETER; GOLDEN, BARRY 
Subject: Ominbus Claim Objection 

  

What position are you taking on the omnibus claim objection? 
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Thomas [mailto:thomas12@swbell.net] Sent: Friday, February 11, 2011 10:37 AM To: Michael Sutherland Cc: LOH, 
PETER; GOL 

 

Thomas [mailto:thomas12@swbell.net]  
Sent: Friday, February 11, 2011 10:37 AM 
To: Michael Sutherland 
Cc: LOH, PETER; GOLDEN, BARRY; craig.c@westllp.com; VOGEL, PETER; 
peter@barrettcrimelaw.com; legal@schepps.net; rurbanik@munsch.com; rhunt@munsch.com; 
csherman@syllp.com 
Subject: Re: Netsphere: MOTION for Protection, Direction and Determination of Applicable 
Privilege Issues filed by Carrington Coleman Sloman & Blumenthal, LLP with Brief/Memorandum in 
Support 

  

Mike 

  

As I previously noted, I remain Baron's counsel in the bankruptcy (the Judge 
confirmed that yesterday after you left) but it still seems to be the common wisdom 
that neither I nor Jeff have authority to object or consent to action in the 
bankruptcy.   And, I am not of record in the Dist. Ct matter.  The DIst Ct. case is in 
the purvue of Mr. Schepps.  Therefore, I make no comment on the proposed order 
and my silence on the issue should not be taken as anything but silence. 

  

It was good to see you yesterday. 

  

Martin 
 
Sent from my iPad 

  

 
 

From: MRTN THMS,NL, SBL,LNDA [mailto:thomas12@swbell.net] Sent: Friday, February 04, 2011 3:40 PM To: 
BLAKLEY, JOHN DAV 

 
  

From: MRTN THMS,NL, SBL,LNDA [mailto:thomas12@swbell.net]  
Sent: Friday, February 04, 2011 3:40 PM 
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To: BLAKLEY, JOHN DAVID; VOGEL, PETER; Corky Sherman; rurbanik@munsch.com 
Cc: jeffbaron1@gmail.com; Shawn Phelan; legal@schepps.net; sbroome@broomelegal.com 
Subject: Re: Netsphere v. Baron, Cause No. 3:09cv988, US District Court, ND Texas-Jeff Baron 
Receivership 

  

Mr. Blakely, 

  

Thank you for your concern about my client relationship.  However, I have no intention of 
presenting a  "claim" for fees to the Receiver.  Although tardy, Jeff Baron had paid all my 
fees as of the appointment of the Receiver.  My relationship with my client is my business 
and not something that should be presented to the Receiver.  I do not need assistance from 
the Receiver  in managing my client relationship.  I actually question the 
jurisdiction supporting the Receiver's consideration of attorney claims.  It is regrettable that 
other attorney's allowed their client relationship to get so far out of control. 

  

I know it was well intentioned but the Receiver now seems to be acting as the small claims 
court for all attorney claims against Mr. Baron and I really don't understand the basis for 
that.  In my 27 years of practice I have never seen anything like the "system" under which 
the Receiver is operating.  Perhaps I'm just not smart enough to understand it but, for 
whatever reason, I do not understand it and will not participate in it. 

  

I find Judge Ferguson immensely intelligent, experienced and willing to attempt to solve a 
very unpleasant problem.  But, I'm not sure he had an accurate picture of the problem when 
he appointed the Receiver.  Had I been called to tesitify, I would have rebutted much of the 
testimony of the other attorney witnesses. 

  

I do note that since the receiver was appointed, the receiver has not supported my 
withdrawal as Mr. Baron's bankruptcy counsel.  As a result, I have been required to attend 
every hearing.  So, it would seem that the Receiver (not Mr. Baron)  owes me $5,000 per 
month beginning December 1, 2010.  

  

Martin Thomas 

  

From: "BLAKLEY, JOHN DAVID" <jblakley@gardere.com> 
To: "thomas12@swbell.net" <thomas12@swbell.net> 
Sent: Wed, February 2, 2011 4:43:15 PM 
Subject: Netsphere v. Baron, Cause No. 3:09cv988, US District Court, ND Texas-Jeff Baron 
Receivership 

Counsel: 
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On January 24, 2011, counsel for Peter S. Vogel, Receiver over Jeffrey Baron and 
Receivership Parties, sent you the attached letter via e-mail.  In the letter, the Receiver 
requested that you complete the form declaration included at the bottom of the letter 
regarding your potential claim for fees against Mr. Baron and/or Receivership Party(ies) no 
later than February 1, 2011.  

  

The Receiver has not received the requested declaration from you.  Therefore, the 
Receiver requests that you send either (1) your declaration or (2) a response to this e-mail 
making clear your plans for sending such declaration (i.e., whether you intend to send such 
declaration, whether you need a further extension, and/or an estimate of when the Receiver 
can expect to receive the declaration), no later than 5:00 p.m. Friday, February 4, 2010.   

  

You may send your declaration electronically. 

  

Thank you. 

 
John David Blakley      
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP 
 
1601 Elm Street, Suite 3000 | Dallas, TX 75201 
214.999.4753 direct 
214.999.3753 fax 
Gardere  |  Bio  |  vCard  
 
 
 
******************************************************** 
NOTICE BY GARDERE WYNNE SEWELL LLP 
This message, as well as any attached document, contains information from the law firm of Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP 
that is confidential and/or privileged, or may contain attorney work product.  The information is intended only for the use 
of the addressee named above.  If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited, 
and may be unlawful.  If you have received this message in error, please delete all electronic copies of this message and its 
attachments, if any, destroy any hard copies you may have created, without disclosing the contents, and notify the sender 
immediately.  Unintended transmission does not constitute waiver of the attorney-client privilege or any other privilege. 
 
Unless expressly stated otherwise, nothing contained in this message should be construed as a digital or electronic 
signature, nor is it intended to reflect an intention to make an agreement by electronic means. 
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